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9; presses. She laoks closer and spotsseveral* 

F- Field Botany students way off in a patch 
of Indian paintbrush. With hand lenses, 
they are examining the brilliant red 
foliage. The splotches ofcalamine lotion 
on their legs reveal the main hazard of E 

; their work. 
Terri's destination is a s & U  pond sev-

L' 

era1 miles away. Thst's where she is 
doing her own research on rnale dragon- 
flies and the territories they establish. 

"I got the idea in Field Ecology class, 
when we watched mating behavior in 
dragonflies," T e n  ~~, Sheis study-
ing how the dragonflies respond to 
changes in the pond. For exam&, she 
has noticed that by throwing a log in the 
water, she can attract more dragonflies to 
the pond. 

Pedalingback to her apartment again, 
Terri atop at thek d perm to chat with 
another classmate, who is shldyi~glizcud 
behavior. The large, square "pens*' of 
galvanidsheetmetal are*popular amc-
tion on campus. The d e n t  reptile and 
amphibians are marked with bright 

patches of pint so that st~dmtscan dis-

da. 
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Mvidud ttm%&eb@@xt@&wFLh. 

Terri$ Mmt EM- (h&kbgy elas is 
recording the frequenqd t%fhentbird 

songs in different habitats throughout the 
day. For his Reservoir Fisheries cIass, ' 

at the-butian of black- ; 

m.HisFieSa 
Wo%yproject ia an plant competition 
krr rawmessuch as water and space. 

This opportdty for research expe-
rienceiswhat&ava~pofthestudents. 

"The stud- mnm q with an idea, 
d m i p  an escpdrnat, then g e ~ ~lots of 
help and e  n ~ ~ m talong the way," 
Bill e x p ~  are 4 0 ~ 9The pmj-
d&e studies. Bill jabogkg topublish 
thereaJtsda&hp.ojecthedidlaat 
mmmer. 8hrder~salso im a b a t  rz-

b m  and visiting re-
+ A  

It's an intense eight weeks. 
"sasdemEiveaf3$Mbi*down 

here? sap Ik.Lami €2. Hill, tmbn 
direar. 'Tou am gp bo c a b for four 
peam a d  still n&him what you want 
to da But d a w  ha%,you find out m e  
myor another ifbid- isfir  psu . . . 
Wdve tmbed l b d y  h&of 6 
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dents who have gone on to successful I 
careers in biology." 

Since 1953, many different types or 
studentsranging from 50 to 100 per 
session-have spent the summer at the 
Biological Station. And most would agree 
that the special advantages of this type of 
experience are well worth the hard work. 
For example, they get the chance to be 

I outside, learning about living things in 
their natural habitats. 

"Things happen in the field that can.t 
be duplicated in a classroom or lab," Bill 
Beckenhauer says. "Like the time our 
Field Ecology class watched a black rat 
snake eating baby redwing blackbirds 
right out of the nest." 

Admittedly, it's not always a pretty pic- 
ture. But it's life. 

Bill also recalls the time his Reservoir 
Fisheries class seined a mud hole to see 
what could live in such an extreme environ- 
ment. 

"I was in mud up to my waist, almost, 
I but surprisingly, we found several species / of smallfish." 

For Terri, learning to identdy more 

I 
I than 90 species of birds and many bird 

songs is one of her most exciting accom- 
plishments this summer. And it's a task 
that she admits would be much more dif- 
ficult without 6 a.m. field trips and con- 

i stant exposure to birds in the wild. 
Another distinct advantage of a biolog- 

ical station is the close contact between 
students and faculty. Everyone lives on 
campus. Students interact with instruc- 

I tors kot only during class, but in the din- 
ing hall, on the volleyball court or swim- 
ming beach, during the weekend square 
dances or in games and activities during 
the big July 4th celebration. 

"I've made some pretty good contacts 
down here," Bill says. "If I ever need 
help or information, I feel I could just 
call one of my instructors." 

Faculty members, like the students, 
come from all over the state and country, 
and they must meet three criteria: 

"They must be excellent teachers, have 
viable research programs and, most impor- 
tantly, interact well with alltypes of stu- 
dents," Hill stresses. He also emphasizes 
the low teacher-to-student ratio. 
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FieUecLr,., chses a=.-.the -.laround the water. Dr. H m r d  McCarfq instructs (lpfr to nght) 
Becky Rabinmith, Bruce Stewart, K& &on, 

The eight-week summer session is just 
one component of the Biological Station. 
The station also functions as a year-round 
research center and conference center. 
Federal funding supports three resident 
researchers. Their studies concentrate on 
reservoir ecology, taking advantage of 
the station's lake location, Hill explains. 
He adds that newly acquired research 
funds will be used to double the research 
facilities and add another permanent 
researcher. 

Biff Beckenhaw and Mehnie U r n a n .  

Other research is done by biologists 
from across the U.S. who work at the 
Biological Station for short periods of 
time. Last summer, for example, the sta- 
tion hosted a North Carolina biologist 
studying the development of song in 
brown-headed cowbirds, a New York 
entomologist who studies ecology and 
reproduction of wasps that live on sand 
dunes and a California ichthyologist who 
studies stream fishes. Educational confer- 
ences are held there as well; all of the 




